The Rewards of Service

“Anyone who welcomes you welcomes me, and anyone who welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me. Whoever welcomes a prophet as a prophet will receive a prophet’s reward, and whoever welcomes a righteous person as a righteous person will receive a righteous person’s reward. And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that person will certainly not lose their reward.” Matthew 10:40-42 (NIV)

From the words provided for each clue, provide the letter of the word which best matches the clue.

__ The opposite of hot; having a very low temperature
   A. cold  B. warm  C. boiling

__ An odorless, colorless, tasteless liquid; H2O
   A. tea  B. water  C. milk

__ To recognize someone's good behavior
   A. punish  B. penalty  C. reward

__ A follower of Jesus
   A. sinner  B. disciple  C. teacher

__ To gladly receive someone into your own house
   A. refuse  B. reject  C. welcome

__ A fact that has been proven
   A. promise  B. lie  C. truth

__ A person who speaks for God
   A. prophet  B. satan  C. teacher

__ Small; not large
   A. huge  B. medium  C. little